









Senate  is 
scheduled  to rule 
today
 on a 
proposed
 





 of the 
buildings  on campus. 
Below 








 State will be 

















Cornelius,  a theater arts senior, 
won the Harold C. 






Cornelius  is 
currently 
starring
 in the production
 




in the Studio Theater. 
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community  by 
the 
department  of 
journalism  and 
mass  
communications
 since 1934. 








showdown  at 
Candlestick
 Park. 
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sunny,  with highs 
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Daily  staff writer 
The CSU trustees formally 
approved the master plan on Tues-
day, allowing SJSU to 
make
 





 Alan Freeman, 








humanities  building where 
Hugh Gillis Hall currently stands. 
"We were pleased 
with  the 
trustees' 
action," Freeman said. 




added  that "the 
humanities building may not get 
funding because of the failure of 
Proposition 143." Because of this. 
"everything will now be backed 
up." 
Freeman said that the bond 
issue  
could 
be back on the ballot in the 
spring of 
1992.  
The trustees approved an 
SJSU 
request that eight
 campus buildings, 









According to Freeman, the eight 
buildings are Hugh
 Gillis Hall, the 
men's gym in Spartan Complex. 

































































spaces.  He 
added that

























 that a 2,500
-space 



































See  P1 
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By Angus Klein 
Daily 
staff writer 
Thousands of businesses in 
drought -stricken 
California would 
love to have the Aquatic Center's 
problem: what
 to do with several 
thousand gallons of excess water. 
The plaster that coats the surface 
of the Aquatic  Center's pool is 
peeling, 
threatening  the operation 
of the pool's drainage and heating 
systems and 
presenting the question 
of whether the plaster
 work on the 
pool met the architect's specifica-
tions. 




Center manager Caryn Morley said 
she has been forced to drain the 
pool and have it plastered 
properly. 




















break,  will take four to 
five
 weeks and about
 250 truck 
loads of water, 
according  to Event 
Cent,'" 
Director  Terry 
Gregory.  
"They'e got
 to see the bottom 
of the pool
 to estimate the 
cost  of 
the project," Morley 




it was a poor 
job 




 estimates indicate 
draining





money on the project,
 
Morley  has investigated the possi-
bility of 
selling
 the excess 









 have also 
considered  mere-
ly dumping the
 water and absorbing 
the loss for refilling
 the pool. 
Gregory said that 
it could turn 
into a  politically
 sensitive issue 
if 
the 
water was merely 
dumped.  He 
alluded
 to the 





water  conservationists. 
"I'd rather sell 




 the water brokers 
have 
buyers," said Morley, referring to 
building contractors who are often 
interested




 whether merely 
"draining




opinion,"  Morley 
said. "My sole interest is to get the 
facility ready for next semester." 
Said 
Gregory: 
"Probaly  the best 
thing to 
do




doing  this." 
Later,  he said that he made that 
statement facetiously. 
"If we can 
sell
 pan of the water it 
would help balance the cost for 
refilling," 
Gregory  said. 
Gregory and Morley have decid-






LEFT  Geology major Gre-
gory 
Swanson
 tests soil taken 
from
 a 
local  stream bed for 
organic 




stud). I he 
soil samples
 were taken by 
geology professor 
Deborah  











 from the 
















By Paul Wheaton 
Daily  staff writer 
A revised 
policy
 calling for a 
ban 
on smoking inside all 
univer-
sity  buildings and at 
all outdoor 
work stations 
with  the exception 
of 






















































same  ban 




















because  it is 































































would  be the 
difficulty  of 
enforce-
ment, 

























and advertising director of the Spar-
tan
 Daily say they have the expen-










































least  40 








 in - 
Smith. 
20,  takes 







chief.  He 
said
 he would




while  Klein, 
23, will 
to mind. 
the  Spartan 
Daily
 run more invcs-
replace 
Rob  Neill. 
"I have the 
ability to completely 
tigative  
stories
 and follow-up sin -
"It 's a 
natural  ambition
 to try and 
devote 





 major that 
you said. 
"I can be 
here  until 
late
 at In 
the. future. 
Klein  wants 
to
 cam 






























 to run "One 01 
the  things I want to do 
with adrenaline." 










through  Fall 1988. he held 
two edi- See 
SPRING, page 6 
Ex -Chancellor's
 home 
may  be 
put  up 
for  sale 
By Bryan
 Gold 




























when it was 
discov-
ered that 




 including a 43 per-













The three -bedroom 
home, which 
lies on a 1.94
-acre Bel Air 
property,  
will 
be sold for a 
minimum of $3 






said that the CSU
 
has 
received  close to 60 
inquiries 
about 
the  vacant house.  Acting 
Chancellor
 Ellis McCune. 
former  
president




in a Long 
Beach apartment
 close to 
the CSII headquarters. 









tion closer to 
Long Beach 
than
 Bel Air. 
Jim Gray, 











































































 of the more attractive 
things, and there weren't 
many, about gubernatorial 
candidate Pete 
Wilson was his pro -
choice stance. 
Wilson, bravely
 ignoring the 
caricature
 of the 
right -to -life 
conservative
 
Republican,  is proof
 that 
the issue 





don't agree with our 
governor -to -be on 
too  many things, 
we are encouraged 
by his stance. 
We cannot buy the argument that a 
fetus has rights, and those rights are 
violated by a doctor's and mother's 
death 
sentence. 
The laws of this country assign 
fights to human beings, a fetus is only 
a potential human 
being  and the 
question of rights does not apply. 
The 
only
 rights that could be 
violated in the whole debate 
surrounding
 the abortion issue are 
those of the mother if she is 
not  
allowed to have the procedure. 
We can only guess at Wilson's 
reasoning for supporting a woman's 
right to choose  
it might even be 
political opportunism in a state which 
traditionally has supported a pro -
choice stance. 
However,  as governor 









 Wilson the 
governor
 to take 
the
 following steps: 
Consider only pro
-choice  judges for 
appointment on the 
state  supreme 
court. 
Make securing
 the right of a woman 
to choose
 a legislative priority. 
Use 
veto  power over any 
potential  
law infringing on abortion 
rights
 
passed by the legislature. 
Encourage the 
office  of attorney 




 employed by right
-to -life 
groups 






Make use of the 
considerable  
visibility of 
the  governor's office
 to 
speak out for abortion rights. 
This
 is a beginning. We 
believe 
Wilson
 was able to 
swing  a 
close race by picking 
up some 
women's votes 




 to these new 
supporters.  Keeping 
his  pro -choice 
promises is the 
natural  way to start. 
Corrections  and 
amplifications
 
Due to a production 
error in Friday's 
Spartan Daily,
 it was not 




 as the artist 
who created
 and hanged the 
dummy that has 
incited 




 for the 
art 
project 
despite  SJSU 














 in the 
aatiele at Ms 

























 saw the dummy. 
"One of 
the  students 
asked  me, 'what
 is this 
here?'," 
Nelson  actually said.
 
Nelson 





represents  you." 
Please report errors 


























wish to make constructive 
criticisms
 of Prof. Shelby Steele's 
factual claims in his interview in the 
Nov. 21 Spartan Daily article," Shelby 
Steele says critics are wrong about his 
book." 
Steele claims that while President 
"Reagan ... was not supportive of 
affirmative action ... blacks made their 
greatest gains in the 1960s when we 
did not have preferential treatment." 
Steele has made a factual error. 
President Kennedy 
began affirmative 
action in 1961 with 
Executive  Order 
10,925. President Johnson
 issued 





art class incident that depicted a 
dummy hanged in effigy in the Art 
Quad is an 
illustration
 of subtle racism 
that permeates the SJSU campus and 
society.
 
The actions taken by President
 
Fullerton to 
form  a human relations 
advisory board and her immediate 
response
 to the high school students 
and their parents are 
necessary  and 
demonstrate 
that
 SJSU will not tolerate 
future acts of racial and ethnic 
insensitivities. 
We urge that this incident not be 
viewed as an isolated phenomenon. 
The university community should use 
this incident to launch a series of 




President  Fullerton's 
actions and are prepared to assist the 
campus to create an environment that is 
respectful of one another's cultural and 
ethnic heritage and that promotes a 
better understanding of the diverse 
groups  that comprise San Jose State 
University. 
Steering Committee Asian Pacific 






1965  Johnson 
explained: 
"You  do 
not 
take  a 
person





 chains and 
liberate 
him,  bring 
him
 up to the 
starting line 
of 
a race and 
then say, 
'You're
 free to 
compete 
with others,'
 and justly 
believe that






 all the 
statistics 
indicate  a 
decline
 even as 









 to 1978 "the
 income of 
black 
males  who 
had 
completed 








 of the income
 of their 
white counterparts
 to 98 percent." 
Sowell 






























































































































 we take a look
 around us, 
feel  the 
cold weather,
 notice the 
scent  of the 
newly arrived
 pine trees 
in our 
neighborhoods  and 
see the oddly 
arranged
 items behind
 the glittering 
display
 windows, it 
shouldn't be too
 
difficult  to realize 
that Christmas 
is 
around the corner. 
Christmas  once 
again.
 The yearly 
cycle 
punctually coming
 to an end. 
bringing 




Yeah, it is the




It is the time 
to take the 
wallet  out of 
the







 please relatives 
with 
smartly
 picked presents, 
surprise  friends 
with 
unusual gifts and 





happened  to me a year 
ago 
and that's 
what  a couple of banks
 from 
around the area keep
 reminding me on a 
monthly basis, as I 
receive  my VISA and 
MasterCard bills.
 
Banks are patient, but their policies
 are 
strict. 
"Anyone who gets one
 monthly 
payments behind will 
have  to pay a $5 
fee, the second month we will follow the 
same policy," said Rosalind Canada, a 
customer service representative from the 
Bank of America card center. "If after 
three months we don't get response we 
will contact the collection agency." 
Canada said that in general. students 
don't get into much trouble because their 
accounts are lower. 
Sure, how about those students who 




 credit card? 
Tom Headline, chairperson of the 
Washington  Square Federal Credit Union 
WSFCU. believes students should use 
credit cards 
carefully.  
"If they are going to use credit cards 
they should limit themselves to use one," 
Headline 
said. 
WSFCU, which is owned and operated 
by student members, has loan policies 




"Students ask for loans to consolidate 
their debts," Headline said. 
WSFCU offers a 
two-year, 12.5 
percent rate for a loan
 of $1,500, and a 
three-year,
 14.5 percent rate for a loan of 
$2,500.  
Headline believes that Christmas is 
that time of the year 
when  students tend 
to use their credit cards more. 
Perhaps, as a result, more students 
visit WSFCU around this time,
 to get a 
loan that will help them out for a while 
with the nightmarish monthly payments. 
"Before and after the holidays is our 
busiest period of the year," he said. 
I really believe him, I am seriously 
considering to pay them a visit myself. 
I guess I should have been more 
careful while using my credit 
cards, but 
how could I at a time like 
that? 
It was late December  and the shopping 
malls were ready with their
 most 
sophisticated  weaponry aimed at me 
from 
behind
 their display windows. 
I was 
meant  to be a victim of the 
Christmas shopping fever from the very 
beginning, from the moment I was able 
I was 
meant





 I let myself 
go













to park my 




meant to be a victim from the 
moment




center court, dragged 
by an inexplicable 
urgency to buy. 
There I was. me 




 daggers,  ready to 
do 
battle. 
I visited the giant 
shops  and the small 
retailers. 
I sat at fancy restaurant
 tables and 
patronized
 cozy cafeterias. 
I squeezed 
my brains
 to find the right item 
for the 
right  friend. 
I 
used  the cards without pity. 
There I was, 
the  mesmerized 
customer,  
the "thank you 
very much," and 
"please 
come
 back again, sir." 
Who 
said
 Santa Claus 
didn't exist? 
But with the 
same  punctuality 
Christmas had 
arrived,  the eyebrows 
of 
January began
 to come up 
from
 behind  
the old 
calendar. 
The symbolic pine 
trees were removed 
and the 






 its normal 
course,  the 
painful
 reality started
 to show 
up in my mail box. 
Columns  
filled  with 











 for a 
while. 
Almost  a year
 has passed 
now and 
in 










and  I try to 
keep 



















 mix well. 
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year  was 




San  Andreas 
















view that the magni-
tude




 along the fault and
 suggests 
that the Santa 
Cruz
 Mountains 
are still in danger
 of a damaging 
earthquake. 
New evidence 
indicates  that 
the Loma Prieta
 quake occurred 
on a different part of the network 
of faults, known as traces, 
that 
together form 
the San Andreas 
Fault zone. 
Although the quake relieved 
strain deep in the rock, 
research-
ers reported Friday in the journal 
Science that
 it may have in-
creased stress on the shallow 
part 
of the 
fault, increasing the 






about the new 






another  magnitude 
7 temblor is  likely
 soon along the 
Loma Prieta 
segment
 of the fault,  
but many think a moderate 
quake  






smaller  than 
last year's
 temblor, 



















are some fundamental 
things about how earthquakes 
work that we don't understand, 
and we'd, be 
fooling ourselves, 
and other people, to 
say  we do," 
said Thomas Heaton, a USGS 












































































































said. "I  


















































SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  
Those who put a 
Macintosh  Clas-
sic computer on their 
holiday  wish 
lists hopefully did so early  or 
they might not see it this 
Christmas.
 
Apple  Computer 
Inc.'s
 latest 





proven  so 
popular that it has 
virtually sold 
out. And retailers say it's unfortu-
nate




Classic is in 
great  demand as a hol-
iday gift. 
Apple, which 
has not been able 
to 
get its production 
lines  ramped 
up fast
 enough for 
the  holidays, 
says it's 









"We  knew 
it
 would be 
hot. It's 
turned 











 plan and 
shortly we will
 be increasing 
man-
SpartaGuide  
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 
avail-
able to SJSU student,  faculty and 
staff organizations  at no 
charge.  
TODAY  
CATHOUC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: 






 Chapel, call 
298-0204
 
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA:Last meeting
 of
 
the semester, 6 pm.Cosiness  Classroom 

















 ARTS DEPARTMENTAosing 
Touch: the Cram award
-winning 















 forum on the homeless and 
housing, 10 a m 
-1 pm, SU Costanoan
 





































Smith." 4-6 p.m.. S.0 
Montalvo Room,













"We're shipping a lot ... in fact, 
we are shipping more Macintoshes 
now than we have at any time in 
our history." 
Bruce Lupatkin, 
an analyst with 
Hambrecht & Quist in San
 Fran-













 a small 
task,"
 Lu-
patkin  said. 
"I would 
say  they've 
done
 a very 
good
 job with 
that kind 
of 















earnings  per 
share of 95 






sales  and 96 





























 at a Com-
puterland  
store




one of the 
largest 













































































port.  Dec. 9 















did  not 
























(Disciples of Christ) 
80 S. 5th St., 
San Jose 









12:30 p.m. Youth Groups 
Phonc 
(408) 294-2944 for further 
information  
An Open, Inclusive Community
 of Compassion Committed to 
Action 
for Social Justice and
 Peace Sert ing Doh 
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 (AP)  Presi-
dent Bush 
on Friday said that he is 
dispatching
 Secretary of State 
James Baker
 III to Baghdad to dis-
cuss 
an ending to the gulf crisis. 
In remarks in the White House 
press briefing  rooms, Bush said the 
Iraqi
 foreign minister would be 
welcome in Washington for con-
sultations the week of Dec. 10. He 
said Baker would travel to Iraq be-
tween 
Dec.
 15 and 
the Jan. 15 
United 
Nations  deadline for Iraq to 
withdraw 
from  Kuwait. 
Bush said economic sanctions 
alone may not be enough to force 
an Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait, 
and said if war breaks out it will 
not be "another 
Vietnam." 
The president. welcoming the 
U.N. resolution which would 
allow for force against Iraq, said 
Baker would be prepared "to dis-
cuss all aspects of the gulf crisis." 





 total Iraqi withdra-
wal, restoration of the Kuwaiti 
government and release of all hos-
tages.
 
"Never has there been a clearer 
demonstration of a world united 
against appeasement and aggres-
sion," the president said in a 
toughly -worded speech in which 
he frankly acknowledged 
some 




If hostilities erupt, he said: 
"This will not be another Viet-
nam. This will not be a 
protracted, 
drawn out war." Later, 
he added, 
"There will not be any murky end-
ing." 
Speaking of Iraqi leader 
Saddam  
Hussein, Bush said, "I am 
hopeful  
that now he will realize he must 
leave 
Kuwait immediately." The 
U.N. resolution
 authorizes use 
of 
force if Iraq 
does












 But if forced is 
requi-








 talk blended 
words of 
warning to 



















































































































hostilities  break out, he said, 
"I 
promise you there will not be 
any murky 
ending. I will never 
agree to a halfway effort." 
Bush's comments 
appeared  de-
signed in part to raise the 
military
 
stakes with Saddam, 
but also to re-
spond to 
critics  in Congress who 










will not be a protracted,
 
drawn






























































































































































































































































MONT  BLANC PENS, CLASS RINGS,
 TEST
 FORMS, 
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By Sheltie Terry 





plays  a lead role 
in the SJSU pro-
duction of "Hair,"
 has written an 
award  winning 
play  which begins 
tonight. 
The play is 
called "Losing 
Touch," and 
Cornelius won the 
1990 Harold C. Crain
 Award for 
writing
 it. Each year, 
the theater 
arts 
department  offers 
$250
 and the 
production
 of the play 
to
 a SJSU 














 hundreds of 
plays 
to read, they 
have  now restricted it 
to only SJSU. 
"Kevin's play is 
one of the best 
I've 
seen,"
 theater arts 
professor 








arts, is well on his way to 
beginning 
his  professional 
career. 
He 
has earned enough credits to 
re-
cieve his equity card, which will 
allow him to try out for all profes-
sional shows 
that are union -pro-
duced. 
"He's a talented young man," 
Reeds said. 
For now, Cornelius plays
 Berger 
in "Hair," the 
popular  period 
piece
 which throws the 
audience 
back into the wild 60s. 
But "Losing 
Touch"  is a "very 
now type 
of play," according to 
Reeds. The one -act play revolves 
around a mother, Missy, and 
her 
rebelious daughter. 
Margaret  who 
have a serious lack of 
communica-
tion. Cornelius 
seems  to want to 
get the message across that people
 
Early Season 
Introductory  Offer II 
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We know that sometimes you have the 
kind of work that 
only
 you can do. That's 
why at Kinko's, you can come in and
 work yourself on our Macintosh. 
computers. Well even give you $2 off of our 
hourly  rental rate to try it 




ir on in in 
Mi in  01 in =mini 









coupon  per 
custOmer
 






Offer IS good between 
I I:00pm & 7:00am 
only, and only 































the  Hugh 
Gillis
 Hall Studio 
The-
ater,  room 103, at 8 
p.m. and plays 
through 
Wednesday.
 Tickets are 
available at 















if The Computer Lab 
is 






















up in court 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  Ma-
donna failed to show 
up in court 
Friday but a neighbor 
who is suing 
to force the entertainer
 to trim her 
trees and 
hedges went ahead with 
testimony
 about how his million -
dollar
 view of the city was 
blocked.  
Madonna's lawyers succeeded 
in having her excused from the 
proce 
eding on grounds that va-
rious
 
threats  were received. 
There 
was no elaboration. 
A throng of photographers, fans 
and reporters jammed the court-
house hallway at 7:30 a.m. in an-
ticipation of Madonna's ap-
pearance. 
But Superior 
Court Judge Sally 
Disco said the star 
would  not have 
to appear and a 
deposition  she gave 
earlier  could be used





'Top five Lists 
Ryihm 
Wave  
1. 'shove'  L7 
2. 'Detention Girl'  Dwarves 
3. 'Sundown'  Claw 
Hammer  
4. 'The
 Grind'  Naked Raygun 
5. 
'Beat  Out My Love' 
Cramps 
Creative  Source 
1 'BossIcally 




Manhattan  Project'  The 
Manhattan 
Project 
3. 'One For 
Alr   Art Blakey & 
The Jazz Messengers. 
4. 'American Experience'  
Vincent Herring 
5. 'Standard Zone'
















Computer  invites 




opportunity.  You'll 
participate  in a 
hinds -on lesson 





 life after 
school.  These 
are full-time, 
paid, 





















 and work 





You  should 
be













 of Apple 
Computers 
is also required,
 as are 
accurate  typing 








 or to 





 Planning & 
Placement  Center
 in Building 
Q. 
Appk Cumgeler
 has  
commitment  to the 
piaci*  of diversity
 to that mirk, we 
svekestoesppeerloas
 l InclIvIdsnas. 
Women, odor:sties, 
winans  and disabled 
ledlylanni en encouraged to apply. 
The
 power





Apple  Canmer, I Appk 
and the Apple is  are 
Avairrod  Eft demi& of AA* 
romparr  Inc 
You 
said  you wanted 
to turn
 in papers 
that turn 
heads.  
See how we listened. 
reawfoo 
m o r on fir,




















Look what you 
can  do on the IBM Personal System/Vi 
And with the easy -to -use preloaded software, 
including
 Microsoft. Windows' 3.0, writing papers 
is only the beginning.
 Just point and click the mouse 
to move text. Create graphics, charts, even spread-
sheets, or do other projects like resumes and flyers. 
Plus, the IBM P8/20 and selected printers are 
available at 
special
 student prices.* Print impressive 
output 































Certificate  entitling you to a round-
trip ticket for 
$l49"/$249.**
 Inis's a free TIM 
Getaway'  Student Discount 
Canl
 application. You'll 




If you want to 
start turning 
heads  with your work,
 there.; really 
only






the  IBM PS/2 
on





ext.  1102 to 





 of your 
Collegiate 
Representatives.  
Be sure to ask
 them how 
IBM's  Loan for
 Learning 
program  






San  Jose State 
faculty and 
staff may also
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 basketball team 
needs strong plays















This should be a 
tough assign-




 on Cal's last Na-
tional Championship team in 1959 
tor then 
coach Pete Newell. 








































SteNe I lelmer 
Tonight
 - in the words of the 
SJSU football team - is the 
NFL version of the brawl for it 
all. It's the clash of the titans. Or for 
those of you who don't like 
metaphores, in plain English, it's 
the San Francisco 49ers versus the 
New 
York  Giants. 
Yes, tonight's Monday Night 
Football game is what the media and 
critics are calling Super 
Bowl  XXIV 
1/2. The two 
teams,
 undoubtedly 
the best in the NFL with 10-1 
records, are fighting for home field 
advantage in 
the playoffs. 
The media has been so 
busy this 
past week, hyping the game up 
to its 
fullest extent, that they forgot it's 
just a game. It's not the Super Bowl. 
The stakes aren't that high. 
Whichever  team loses tonight, 
still 
has an excellent chance to make the 
January bowl. 
B.,
 besides the 
stakes,
 the 
media hype and everything 
else, it's going to be one heck 
of a football game. Both teams are 
coming off convincing losses. And 
hopefully losing to the Rams 
was  a 
fluke for the 49ers and vise versa for 
the Giants loss to Philadelphia. 
People have been 
complaining  
every Sunday that the 49ers have 
been getting lucky, they're barely 
winning.
 Well, all that matters is 
winning. Would you rather have a 
losing record, but feel 
you  played 
well? Was last year's Super Bowl 
blowout against 
Denver  any 
different than the 49ers 1989 'nail-
biting' 
victory
 over the Bengals? 
I am not
 one of the complainers. I 
think S.F. is having an outstanding 
season, but they are not quite as 
good as 
last
 year -particularly their 
running game. Roger Craig is a 
year 
older,  slower and more banged up. 
And rookie 
Dexter  Carter is quick 
and talented, but 
he's too small  to 
head the Niners running attack.
 
Opposing defenses squash him like 
a bug, enducing a high tendency to 
fumble. 
The
 49er secondary is suspect 
after being picked apart by 
Jim Evertt last week. The Bay 
Area boys are also 
supposed  to have 
the number one defense aganist 
the 
run, yet the Rams controlled the ball 
for the entire fourth quarter. Will the 
Niners  be able to stop the Giants 
run? 
New York doesn't have the best 
running game, but it's a lot better 
than 
the Niners'. The Giants are 
sixth in the NFL with 1,326 yards 
on 
the ground, and the 
49ers  are last 
with 







 to be last in anything. 
41) We make the 
call...  
Cummulative





Bryan Gold: NY 31 
SF 
24 
"Losing to the 
Rams
 wasn't a fluke." 
Steve 
Helmer: SF 21 
NY 17 
"Giants' defense
 can't stop Rice and Taylor." 




"Montana  simply doesn't lose big 
games."
 




"Jones' last -second catch 
sparks Niners' win." 
Paul 
Wheaton:  SF 31 
NY 
10 
"Breaks go 49ers' way this week." 
Bill Williamson:




"Cofer misses long field 
goal
 as time runs out." 
41:), 1990 RECORD: 27-8
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 is tops 
in the 








































who has missed three games with a 
knee injury, has more receiving 
yards than anyone on the Giants 
squad. 
Now, let's 
compare  Montana to 
Phil Simms. Montana has 
completed 265 of 415 passes for 
3.300 yards and 24 touchdowns, 
while Simms is only 156 of 250 for 
1,954 
yards  and 15 touchdowns. 
So, 
because
 of their 
much
 better 
offensive  unit, the 
49ers
 will pull 
off 
a 21-17 victory triggered by 
Montana 
touchdown
 passes to 
Rice, Taylor and Jones.
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one methods 
Women  
and men are 
encouraged
 to apply 
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Campaign with CLPIRG  xpo. 
rienced staff and pass ground 




vironment For an Intend**, call 
Janes at 415-323.5364  
CHRISTMAS Spring Brook. Summer 
Travel FREE Air COWIN,
 needed 




PART TIME' INTERNATIONAL retell 
char! hes 200 hal and port.. 
positions In retell eel. and Clan -
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service  Temporary And
 
permanent positions
 with flexible 
hours Work hours set around  
school schedule' Sterling 
pay 
rat.
 Al I 55, Earn 
8144 for a 17 
hr 
work NON $240  for 20 hrs. 
$460  
for 
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hours volunteer status Room & 
Board  provided plus 
benefits
 Call 
The Christian Embassy at 923-
3465 
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accounting  and admints  
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F. '66 t 
CLERICAL 
AR pt fles hr. Billing. 
pianos.
 filing Must be 
computer  
friendly II have basic accounting 
knowledge Call LISA 
275-1754
 
COUNSELOR BEHAV TECH for group 
home tar autistic II OD children. 
T  on -call
 shifts avail 
$6-07  hr 
Great up for pshyc
 
$oc wk me -
Ku 
377-5112 
HOLIDAY JOSS TO SAVE PLANET 
This holiday break CAMPAIGN for 
the 
environment  Stop look po-
Outten Stop bickering for green-
house effect For 
Inform/Mon call 
RANDY  51(415)323-5364 
MANAGERS TO 
RECRUIT  train and 
manage youths ages 11.21 Work 
with new youth rob 
development  
04 sales end marketing experi-







L OOKING FOR STUDENTS 
I, work on an on -campus 






he personable and outgoing 
Excellent earnings'
 




LOOKING  FOR A 
STUDENT organization thal 
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Aho to own 
5500
51 000 
for a one ivor. 
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PART TIME CLERK' Loc.' San Jose 
busman 
near SJSU campus  
needs 
bright  dependable student 
for morning, pert time, clerical po-
sition Good aptitude 
for figures 
and 
typing  at SO WPM 
required  
Starting 
pey  SOS, Apply In 
per-




 Creek. Suite B. 279. 
6233 
03 CHRISTMAS
 MORE VU 
55000k 
average  through 
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tel prom, fireplace. yd 
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 non-
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more 
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SPA NURSING NOSE PSYCH 
Forme! 
Edit  LaSerpcnt 
Theses Tarn 
Papers  Ouffines 
Call Marsha 266-9448 
CALL LINDA TODAY 
for aperienced prolessionai
 
word processing Theses 
Horn papers group proacts 
elc 
All formats inelusbng 
APA 
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English 
papers our spectalty 
FREE 
spellcheck storage 
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Help with gramme, 
Reasonable
 rates 
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P U & Del Cover all areas of 














Quick  retto n-Supertar  
Duality`  
CECIL IA -4012234102 
Wd proc 57 25 pg S14 hr 
...cher* less
 Sn 54 area -
2 
degrees
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San Jose State University 















































































 in marketing, 
Smith 
wants to one day work 
for a 
major metropolitan 
newspaper as a 
retail 
advertising salesman. He 







 reason I'm in advertising is 
that I like newspaper journalism
 
and I 








































































































































































The two main factors that were 
considered when making the three 
exceptions were finances and the 
possibility of better ventilation, 
according to Young. 
Ron Duval, Executive 
Director
 
of Spartan Shops, spoke at the 
Aca-
demic Senate
 meeting on Nov. 
19.  
Duval stressed that the 
rejected pro-
posal  would have 
had



















'There  is 
supposed 
























































 anew science building adjacent 
to Duncan
 Hall. 
 a new men's gym at the
 corner 
of Seventh and San Carlos Streets. 
The northeast corner is 
vacant.  
 a classroom/faculty office
 
building 
where  Hugh Gillis Hall 
stands. 
"After the humanities
 building is 
complete, the next 
thing would be 
the new science
 building next to 
Duncan Hall," Freeman said. 
Freeman said that the
 class-
room/faculty
 office building would 
be the last priority. He added that 
SJSU 
will continue to look for 
additional library  space. 
"We have to discuss that with the 




used the house for 
official  CSU 
business. 
"She held public and private 
events," 
Bentlay-Adlar  said. "She 















ing of the 
new  house, Bently-Adlar
 
said. The house is 













one bought by 
the time 
the new 
























































































The applicants will be taken 
from a national search. Bentlay-
Adlar said. They 
should  have simi-
lar experience either as a chancellor 
in another system or as a president 
at a university. The applicants do 
not need to be front the CSU sys-
tem. 
"One part of the 
criteria
 for the 
position is a significant academic
 
record."
 Bentlay-Adlar said. 
She 
added that honors 
and  awards will 
also 












 in the Spartan 
Complex  until the 
Aquatic  Center's 
pool is refilled and 






























































 BIBLE STUDY  
 
WORSHIP   
 FELLOWSHIP  








CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Friday Nights at 7:30 Duncan Ha11135 
BIBLE STUDY: Thursday, 12 noon Spartan 
Chapel
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 you need 
COMPUTER:
  
IBM Compatible 10M1 1Z Intel 8088 Single 360K Floppy Drive., 20MB Hard Disk, 
12" Amber Monitor, tnhanced Keyboard, 640K KAM 
PRINTER:  
Near Letter 
Quality, 180 CPS Draft, 4 Fonts, 20 Print Style, High
 
Resolution Text 
& G r a p h i c s ,
 Single Sheet Feed, Continuous Tractor FeedT10 ft. Cable. 
SOFTWARE:
 
DOS Operating System, WordStar Professional
 Word Processor,  Grammar Checker, 
Spelling Checker, Thesaurus, Forms




 and Labor Warranty as long 
as you are attending 
SJSU as a 
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 Sakas is a 
Master's Degree 





 Golf, as in 
George's  1987 
Volkswagen  Golf. 
"This  car's great to 
drive. We've 
taken it 









 solid Volkswagen 
feel." (Hey 
George, the word is 
Fahrvergniigen!)
 
"Golf's got lots of room for 
friends.  And its hatchback
 design 
has 





the fun of 
Fahrvergniigen,  take it 
from 
George. 




you drive a Volkswagen, you
 
might  be 
selected
 to 
appear in an ad like the one above Send your story and 
;Moto
 
to  Volkswagen 
Testimonials  187 5 
Woodward
 
, Pre 700 f3,,,,,qh:vn Mv:h.clar,
 4800 
IT'S 
WHAT 
MAKES 
A CAR
 A 
VOLKSWAGEN.
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